
It's all Show Business!! 

 

The Art and 
Technique

Of
 Making a Brand 

Attractive to the 
Media



Coming Attractions 

We will learn how to : 

●Communicate  a brand to make it relevant to mass 
media via press release 

●Create an event that's newsworthy aka a media event 

● Create a call to action/claim/tag line that produces 
social involvement (generates a viral phenomenon that 
on turns attract media coverage)



Get Ready because...

This seminar will be a lecture
 followed by a hands on exercise, 

presentation and discussion !!



Let's get this out of the way
●You will be 

borrowing tools 
from the 
Entertainment 
Industry 

●And this was an 
important media 
event!! 



A win win situation, but...
Journalists have an ethic

 (believe it or not)

Commercials or Ads have a cost!

You're addressing  journalists,
not influencers!

 



What is newsworthy

1.Timing 
2.Significance
3.Proximity
4.Prominence
5.Human Interest



Human Interest

● A trend
● A success story
● A fun fact

       Etc, etc...



Good Job Grom Publicists! 
●Not Just Ice Cream Makers
●Young
●Self Made Men
●Conquering the world
●But… what happened to 

the company’s reputation 
(centered on the founders 
personalities )when it gets 
sold? 



 
Human Interest, Soft News, 

Hollywood! 

Pitch has to be:

Appealing
 Lighthearted
 Glamorous! 



The rise and fall of American 
Apparel

●  The brand attracts the 
media for its 
philosophy  and 'made 
in downtown LA” claim

● Highly centered around 
the founder's 
personality

● Falls when he falls



 
3 Integrated Ways to Communicate

1. A Press Release 
2. A Media Event
3. A Social call to Action that can generate  

viral content/further coverage



Who's your enemy

You must know
● who is your audience
● what do they know
● how do they feel
● what do you want your audience to: 

know, do, feel



A  Media Event 
✔Created to attract 

media
✔Created by a non 

media agency
✔Immediate
✔Cerimonial Dramatic 

Value
✔Centering on a 

personality



A Red Carpet

 

✔Has Celebrities
✔It's live
✔Attracts crowds



A free class
✔Attracts people
✔Doesn't have
commercial nature
✔Can be listed in 

event sections 



A marathon for Charity
✔ Not profitable in 

apparent nature
✔Attracts a lot of 

people
✔Can have celebs in 

it
✔Looks good on 

camera! 



A Good Press Release
●Good Headlines 
● Extract Important 

Keywords
●Communicate the 

5Ws and H clearly
● It's short
● It's substantiated
●Does the work for 

them! 



 
 

A good social content

✔ It's linked to the event
✔ It's rooted into your brand identity
✔ Generates a call to action
✔ Can create further media coverage



Now let's go back to these...



Da un'idea di Stefano Accorsi
● Sky TV movie  

“1992”
●Main Character 

Stefano Accorsi
●Main credit:
● From Stefano 

Accorsi's Idea 



#DaUnIDeaDiStefanoAccorsi

Parmegian Cheese
From Stefano 

Accorsi's idea 



#DaUnIdeaDiStefanoAccorsi
Hot water
From Stefano 

Accorsi's idea



#DaUnIDeaDiStefanoAccorsi
The Americas 
From Stefano 

Accorsi's idea 



And back Full Circle

Social content 
becomes news!!



The Egomnia case 
   2012

Matteo Achilli
launches Egomnia, 
(a business social 

network)
and his personal 
selfmade man story
  

  



  Achilli  (and his brand) 
make news 



Full Media Explosion 
 2017:

Matteo Achilli's
Story,

romanticized by the  
media, 

becomes a movie.
 But...  



More Scrutiny and Backlash



Now it's your turn! 



Your Job 
 Considering the current Corona Virus 

pandemic  as the main media event,  
find a company that has promoted its 
brand and its reputation by taking related 
action 

Imagine a media event and press 
release for that company, passed the 
COVID emergency (aka back into normal 
world\ no social distancing etc) to 
promote the brand ant its values and 
make it into the press.  

Create a related presentation 


